
Soouds and Superstition.
Sounds often prove a source of terror 

and alarm, especially among the unedu- ' 
cated, when they spring from causes uft- ; 
seen and unknown. In the days of su
perstition they were at all times used by , 
the priests as a ready means of aiding 
their imjxtatures in enslaviug the people. 
The Delphic Oracle was a contrivab.ee for 
this purpose—a piece of machinery, 
founded upon acoustic principles, simi
lar to that of the invisible girl. Mrs. 
Elwood reports, that in the ruins of 
Pompeii a secret recess still remains 
where the nriests concealed themselves 
when they delivered the oracles to the 
people.

The .statue of Memnon, probably, was 
one of the most early contrivances of this 
-kind. Strabo says: “It uttered a melo
dious sound at sunrise and sunset,” the 
cause of which puzzled all the trav
elers- of his time. But the Egyptians 
were the most wise and acute people on 
earth, and were no doubt acquainted with 
acoustic principles. At this day a wind 
arises in Egypt called the “Camseen,” at 
sunrise and sunset;* which, passing 
through a concealed labyrinth in the 
statue would produce the humming sound 
attributed to the god. It was in this 
country that the lyre had its origin. Ac
cording to the ancients, Apollo found a 
dead tortoise on the banks of the Nile; 
nothing remained in the interior of the 
shell but the dried sinews that were 
stretched across. These were vibrated 
by the wind p;issing through the shell, 
and caused the sound which struck the 

tear of the god. For a thousand years^ af
terwards the shell of a tortoise was 
deemed to be an essential part of the 
lyte. Afterwards, the twang of his sister 
Diana'» bow suggested an instrument of 
a larger kind, and the primitive lyre now 
assumes the form of David's harp.

The power of the imagination to re
produce sounds when in a state between 
sleeping and waking, is a fact that no one 
can doubt. Who has not found himself 
suddenly aroused by a sound, or startled 
out of sleep by a well-known voice, when 
It had been uttered? These effects, like 
our-dreams, are excited by causes ex
tremely slight. By the lower order, these 
calls are considered as calls or warnings 
from invisible spirits. As science extends, 
and the people become informed, these 
alarms will die away, as the following 
tale will sufficiently prove:

In one of {he baronial castles of the 
north, which had been uninhabited for 
years, there were heard at times such ex
traordinary noises as to confirm the 
opinion among the country people that 

.the place was haunted. In the .western 
, tower an old couple were permitted to 
Jive, who had been in the service of a 
/former lord; but so embued were they 

4»ith the superstitions of the country, 
that they never went to bed without ex
pecting to hear the cries of the disturbed 
spirits of the-mansion. An old story was 
current that an heir apparent had been 

.murdered by an uncle, that he might 
possess the estate, who, however, after 
enjoying it for a time, was so annoyed by 
the sounds in the castle, that he-retired 
with an uneasy conscience from^Xhe do
main, and died in France.

Not many years ago the property de
scended to a branch of the female line— 
one of the heroes of Waterloo—who, 
nothing daunted^ was determined to 
make this castle his place of residence. 
As the noises were a subject of rqjd terror 
to his tenantry, he resolved to sleep in 
the castle on the night he took possession, 
i n order to do away with these superstitious 
fears. Not a habitable room could be 
found except the one occupied by the old 
gardener and his wife in tbe western tur- 
ret, and he ordered hi§ camp-bed to be 
set up in that apartment. It was in the 
autumn, at nightfall, that he repaired to 
the gloomy abode, leaving his servant, to 
his no small discomfort, at the village 
inn; and after having found everything 
comfortably provided, turned the large, 
old, rusted key upon the antiquated pair, 
who took leave of him to lodge at a farm 
hard by. It was one of those nights 
which are checkered with occasional 
gleams of moonshine and darkness,when 
the clouds are riding in a high wind. He 
slept well for the two first hours, and 
was then awakened by a low, mournful 
sound that ran through the apartments. 
Tliis warned him to be up and accoutred. 
He descended the turret stairs with a 
brilliant light, which, on coming to the 
ground floor, cast a gigantic shadow of 
himself upon the high embattled walls. 
Here he stood and listened; when pres
ently a hollow moan ran through the 
iong corridor, and died away. This was 
followed by one of a higher key, a sort of 
scream, which directed his footsteps with 
more certainty to the spot. Pursuing the 
sounds, he found himself in the great 
hall ofchis ancestors, and vaulting up on 
the large oaken table, set down his lamp, 
and folding his cloak about him, deter
mined to wait for all that was terrible. 
The night, which had been stormy, sud
denly became still; tbe dark, flitting 
clouds had sunk beneath ‘ the horizon, 
and the moon insinuated her silvery 
light through the chinks of the moulder
ing pile. As our hero had spent the 
morning in the chase, Morpheus came 
-Unbidden, and he fell asleep upon the 
table. His dream was short, for close 
upon him issued forth the horrid groan; 
amazed, he started up and sprang at the 
unseen voice, fixing with a powerful 
blow his Toledo steel in the arras.’ The 
blade was fast, and held him to the spot. 
At this moment the moon shot a ray that 
illuminated the hall, and showed that 
behind the waving folds there the^ 
cause concealed. He left his sword and 
retraced his steps to the turret. When 
morning came, a welcome crowd, greet
ing him, asked if he had raet tbe ghost. 
“Oh I yes,” replied tbe knight, “dead as a 
door-nail behind the screen he lies, where 
my sword has pinned him fast; bring tlie 
wrenching-bar, and we’ll Iftul the dis
turber out” With such/a leader^ and 
broad day to boot, the valiant throng 
tore down the screen where the sword 
was fixed; when lo! in a recess lay 

. the fragments of a chapel organ, and the 
square wooden trunks made for hallowed 
sounds were used as props, to stay tbe 
work when the hall was coated round 
with oak. The wondering clowns laughed 
aloud at the mysterious voice. It was 
the northern blast that found its way 
through the crannies of the wall to the

■ groaning pipes that had alarmed the 
country round for a century past.— 
National Protestant.

It has been proved by repeated experi- 
menu that it b possible to rule lines 
with a diamond point so close together 
that upward of ninety thousand of them 
are comprised in the space of one inch. 
The apparent limit of vision in the best 
telescope does not, however, reach be
yond lines separated one eighty-thou- 
—¿2. an inch.
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Old-Fashioned Love Letters.

Letters between the first Governor of 
Massachusetts and his wife, about the 
year 1625:

My Most Sweet Husband:—How 
dearly welcome thy kind letter was to 
me, I am not able to express. The sweet
ness of it did mdth refresh me. What can 
be more pleasinj^to a wife than to hear 
of the welfare of her best-b»loved, and 
how he is pleased with her p<wr endeav
ors? I blush to hear myself commended, 
knowing my own wants. But it is your 
love that conceives the best, and makes 
things seem better than they are. I wish 
that 1 might always please thee, and that 
those comforts which we have in each 
other may 1ms daily increased, as far as 
they may be .pleasing to God. I will use 
the speech to thee that Abigail did to 
Davin: “I will be a servant to wash the 
feet of my lord.” I will do any service 
wherein I may please my good husband. 
I confess I canDot do enough for thee: 
but thou art pleased to accept the will 
for the deed, and rest contented. I have 
many reasons to make me love thee, 
wherefore I will name two: first, because 
thoa lovestGod; and, secondly, because 
thou lovest me. If these two wcr& 
wanting, all the rest would lie eclipsed. 
But I must leave this discourse, and go 
about my household affairs. I am a bad 
housewife to be so long front tliem; but 
I miust needs borrow a little time to 
talk with thee, ifty sweetheart. I hope 
thy business draws to an «nd. It will be 
two or three wefcks before I see thee. 
ThoOgh they be long ones, God will 
bring us together in His good time, for 
whiehlshali pray. Farewell,mygoixlhus
band; the Lord keep thee. Your obedi
ent wife, Margaret Winthrop.

My Good Wife:—Although I wrote to 
thee last week, yet, having so fit an op- . 
portunity, I must write to thee again; 
for I do esteem one little, sweet, short 
letter of thine (such as the last was) to 
be worthy of two or three from me.

I began this letter yesterday, at two 
o'clock, thinking to have been at large, 
but was so taken up by company and 
business as I could get but hither by 
this morning. It grieves me that 1 have 
not liberty to make better expressions of 
my love to thee, that (thou art dearer to 
me than all earthly things; but I will 
Sndeavor that my prayers may supply the 

efects of my pen, which will be of use 
to us both, inasmuch as the favor and 
blessing of God is better than all things 
besides.

I know thou lookest for troubles here, 
and, when one affliction is over, to meet 
with another; but remember our Savior 
tellB us, “Be of good comfort. I have 
overcome the world.” Therefore, my 
good wife, rise up thy heart, and be not 
dismayed at the crosses thou meetest 
with in family affairs, or otherwise; but 
still fly to Him’ who will take up thy 
burden for thee»' Go thou on cheerfully, 
in obedience to His holy will, in the 
course He hath set thee. - Peace shall 
come. I commend thee and all thine to 
the gracious protection and blessing of 
the Lord.

Farewell, my good wife. I kiss and 
love thee with the kindest affection, 
and rest

Thy faithful husband,
John Winthrop.

Most Loving and Good Husband:— 
I have received your letters. The true 
tokens of youF love and care of my good, 
now in your absence as well as when you 
are present, make me think the saying 
false, “Out of sight, out of mind.” I am 
sure my heart and thoughts are always 
near you, to “do you good, and not evil, 
all the days of my life.” I rejoice in the 
expectation of ourr happy meeting; for 
the absence has been very long in my 
conceit^ and thy re-presence much de
sired. Thy welcome is always ready; 
make haste and entertain it.

" And so I bid my good husband fare
well and commit him to the Lord.

Your loving, obedient wife, 
Margaret Winthrop.

—Christian Union. 
-----------<-•>-----------

. Lift the Fallen.

Until we can read the heart of another 
without doubt, and know all the circum
stances of his life, all the many links in 
the chain of accident that have surrounded 
him, we should not bl^me him too much 

•or be too wrathful with him. What he 
has done may be ill, but we cannot tell 
why he did it or how he may have re
pented the doing. A moment of strong 
feeling, an hour of wrath, may turn the 
feet upon the downward road so hard to 
retrace. We see one lying at the foot of 
a precipice, but we do not know ’ 
fell over. What cruel hand smo
What lie betrayed him—nor how he 
clUDg vainly to the brink, praying in 
vain for some helping hand.

Pity the fallen wretch and heal his 
wound, if you can. If not, cover him 
decently with the mantle of charity; and 
forgive his sins. For I believe that of all 
people who need pity, foremost stand 
those who have done evil deeds. The 
good find consolation in their own con
science for aoy sorrows; but the wicked 
who, no doubt, set out in life meaning to 
be as good as the best, who sometimes 
seem to have been the victims of demons 
bound on their eternal destruction—must 
be very wretched. Moreover, they must 
often be amazed as they look back, and 
remember how once they hoped to be 
great and honorable and true, and of 
good report. What boy or girl has not 
some such aspiration?

When a soldier goes to war, and in
stead of returning crowned with laurels 
and triumphant, is brought back crippled 
add maimed, how we pity him; how ten
derly we hold him in our thoughts; and 
I suppose that often in the battle of life one 
whomeantto be a Christian in its fullest 
sehse meets enemies against whom he does 
bitter battle before they maim his soul 
and cripple all his good intentions.

Pity the wicked, and not for their 
sakes only, but for your own, for in a 
certain sort of righteous hate for evil
doers the heart may grow very hard, and 
to keep it soft and tender until it ceases 
to beat should be our prayer. And though 
we may be better than many, dare we 
be Pharisaical enough to doubt that if 
there be angels, they daily and hourly 
find cause to pity us for our many faults 
and failings, and that without forgive
ness there were little hope for any here 
or hereafter?—Mary Kyle Dallas, in 
AT. T*. Ledger.

Monet goes, no one knows. Where it 
goeth, no ou<t showeth. Here and there, 
everywhere.; Run, run; dun, dun; spend, 
spend; lend»'lend; send, send. Flush to
day, short t^-morrow; notes to pay, bor
row, borrow". How it goes, no one knows. 
Where it goeth, no one showeth.

I

' how he 
smote him !

Be yourself. Ape do greatness. Be will
ing to pass for what you are. A good 
farthing is better than a bad sovereign. 
Affect no oddness; but dare to be right, 
though you have to be singular.

Tricks of Speech.
■--------------------

Nothing is easier to acquire, nothing 
more difficult to lose, than a trick of 
speech and manner; and nothing is more 
universal. If we look round among our 
friends and acquaintances, we shall find 
scarcely one who has not his favorite 
word, his perpetual formula, his au
tomatic action, his unmeaning gesture— 
all tricks caught probably when young, 
and, by not being corrected then, next 
to impossible to aliolish now. Who does 
not ku4>w the familiar “I say” as the 
preface to every remark?—-and the still 
more familiar “You know” as the mid
dle term of every sentence? Who too, in 
these later times, has not suffered from 
tlie infliction of “awful” and “jolly”— 
milestones in the path of speech, inter- 
spciscd with even uglier and more obtru
sive signs of folly and corrupt diction
milestones that are forever turning ujS, 
showing the successive distances to 
which good taste and true refinement 
have receded in this hideous race after 
slang to which our youth is given. Then 
there are the people who perpetuate 
ejaculations; who say “Goodness!” as a 
mark of surprise, and “Good jfracious!” 
when surprise is a little mixed with rep
robation; lower in the social scale it is 
“My word !”• “Patience 1” “Did I ever?” 
and indifferently to all station, “You 
don't say so!” or in a voice of depreca
tion, £‘No 1” “Surely not!” To judge by 
voice, hnd word, these ejaculatory people 
are always in a state of surprise. They 
go through tlie world in unending as
tonishment; and their appeals to their 
goodness and that indeterminate quan
tity called good gracious are incessant. 
In the generation that died with the 
fourth George the favorite ejaculations 
were “By J^vc!” and “By George 1” witty 

! excursions into the regions of “Gad!’’ 
and “By Jingo!”

Again, a trick by no meansunusual; 
your fiieud is telling you of some event, 
or making you the participator in some, 
feeling. He invariably rounds off his 
narration with “in all my life.” “I never 
saw such a thing in all my life,” he says, 
if he is telling you how his cab-horse 
slipped on the asphalt and fell—exactly 
as all cab-horses always fall. “I never 
remember such a sultry day in all my 
life,” he cries," mopping his flushed face. 
But the thermometer is only at 80 degs.; 
and lie said the same thing yesterday when 
it was 86 degs., and the same thing the 
day before when it was 74 degs. What
ever happens to him is the supreme of 
that order of events, and nothing equal 
to it has been experienced by him iu all 
his life before. He never hud such a cold 
in all his life as this not very formidable 
catarrh—never enjoyed himself so much 
in all his life as at this not very jocund 
afternoon tea; his life is perpetually at 
its highest point, and by his trick - of 
speech you might imagine him forever at 
the zenith of human exjxrience. It is 
nothing of the kind. He is a good com
mon-place moderate kind of .person, 
whose path lies in an equable, not to say 
humble level, both of fact and feeling; 
but he has suffered his speech to be 
pitted with this peculiarity,to be stamped 
by this trick of exaggeration, and tl.e 
false registering of a fancy zenith means 
nothing in the world but the simplest 
affirmation of the most ordinary circum
stances.—The Queen.

Danbury News Items.

Even Bismarck's high position is not 
immunity from the annoyances of life. 
On Christmas he received a pair of slip
pers two sizes too small for him.

It requires fifteen million brooms to 
supply the United States for one year. 
A stronger handle would save two-thirds 
of this consumption, but we never knew 
a married mau to recommend the 
change.

A clerical individual approached an 
aged Danbury farmer, who was profanely 
apostrophizing a log he could not get 
upon his wagon, and impressively said: 

• “Old man, have you made any pro
visions for the future?”

The old,man stared. .
“Y6ur flairs are whitening w.ith the 

frosts ’of many years,” observed the 
stranger, with a quiet”* flourish of the 
right hand. “Time presses upon you, 
cautioning you that the end is~*drawing 
near. Of course, if you knew you were 
to die at a certain time you could make 
ample preparation. But the time is un
certain. Now------ ” '

“I kin tend to my own affairs I guess,” 
broke in the elderly farmer,-in a tone of 
pettishness. “An’ when I want religion 
I ain't agoin’ to call on------ ’’

“Right!” interrupted the clerica 
party, soothingly. “But what I wish is to 
call your attention to the plan of the 
Non-Combustible Life Insurance Com
pany of------”

“A Life Insurance Agent!” yelled the 
old mau, running around in search of a 
stone. “Get out of here, you------swin
dle !”*

The stranger immediately stepped over 
the nearest fence, and| scaled eleven hills 
in les^ than an hour.]

Pluck.—A native-born Wolverine can’t 
be crushed out by -anything short of 
death. Y'esterday an old man seventy 
years of age called upon tho Chief of 
Police and abruptly said:

“My wife has run away.” 
“Has, eh?” z j- 
“And taken all my money.” 
“Well, that's bad.” 
“And nearly all the household 
“Whew!” 
“And she took the children with her.” 
“Well, well.”
“And she run me in debt |200 before 

she left.” *
“She did!”
“And I shan't have a place to lay 

head after to day,” continued the 
man.

“Well, what shall we do about 
asked the Chief,

“I know what I’m going to do,” re
plied the old man in a determined voice; 
“I'll marry again in less than a week, 
and before spring I’ll have a hundred 
dollars in the bank!”—Detroit Press.

The Romancr of Girlhood.—In my 
hours of visionary indulgence (says Mrs. 
Willis) I have sometimes painted to my
self a husband—no matter whom—com
forting me amid the distresses which for
tune had laid upon us. I have smiled 
upon him through my tears—tears not of 
anguish, but of tenderness; our children 
were playing around us, unconscious of 
misfortune; we had taught them to be 
humble, and to be happy; our little shed 
was reserved to us, and their smiles to 
cheer it. I have imagined the luxury of 
such a scene, and affliction became a part 
of my dream of happiness.

Myc idea is that there are duties to
wards our native land common to every 
citizen, and even public institutions and 
education must have such a direction as 
to enable every citizen to fulfill his duty 
towards his fatherland.—Kouuth.
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«■»£) wr a MAODV THE ««BAT NCIENTIFIC HAIR FROOrCRR, 
jylKM« -H. A. JU Vviifj, No. 583 Kearny St., Room* No*. 4 & 5, San Francteeo.

Mr« n A Mimre would announce to ladle* and gentlemen who dealre the personal adornment of a fine 
*nlt of hair that Mie ha* opened parlore for It* express treatment. They are emphatically assured she possesses the »kill Itofptiducea “llTi^ring crop of hair on all stage* of baldness. A few treatment* will convince tbe 
moat »kcDtlcal- till* is no exaggeration. No mineral or damaging suhstance* used. L have in my parloro pho
tograph» of well-known citizen*, exhibiting the contrast before and after treatinent.which can be seen by those destafng it No bHler evidence can qe fu'ntahed. When they are seen, doubt vanishes. Preparation* sent 
to all parte ofthe couutry. 1_______________________ ‘ ______ » _______ __________ '
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NO. 41» CLAY HTAKKT,

Betweeu Sansonie »nd Battery, san FHANCT84X). 

Mannfactnrera of Men’*. Boy»’. Youth’» and Children'* FINE CALF BOOTS. 1 ' ’ nna * Wl
Order* solicited and promptly filled. All atze* and qualitla» made at the lowest mafttrt prlcra
Flense examine the good* arid prlcea.
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We refer-to the popular California Cathartic 
and Kegulutor, tht ’’Yerba Buena Bitters.” 
This remedy acts di ectly upon the liver, re
viving its drooping ihergies, gives strength 
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The Spherical, t

and exquisitely tinialiedaut ¡ful
photograph has aj’e>idy created a sensation 
with all lovers of« rt. The conception of this 
new stylesbelong* :o California, as well as the 
"Promenade,” wh ch has been the leading 
style for . the past year all over the world. 
The author, 1. W.-Jaber, has had many flat
tering notices from the press and"art journals 
for its introduvtiiw. 'The “ Spherical” is nojr 
the style which wHl he all the rage, it being 
more flattering to,lhe subject.' It is certainly 
the finest product c“’’l ‘ e
duced hr the otig n;.t—. .. ---------- --------
No. 26 Montgome y street, near Sutter, oppo
site Lick House.-r 8. F. Chronicle.

KeaiInEy’s Exi rACT Bi chu radically cures 
Bright’s ¡disease! gravel, dropsy, diebetes, 
gout, riQiUreten.tL«m, and all affections of the 
kidneys In both '.,__ , __1
Sold by druggisti everywhere.
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CAN BE TREATED 
WITH SUCCESS

At tie home of the patient 
Without the use of the

ri\__ _______________
A on January lut. 1*70. to
Building. No. 320 POST STREET-

d AniEinBusiness r Avlrlv College.
"THIS OLD-EsTABLtf-HKD SCHOOL WILL REMOVE.

1 at. 1*7«. .to the elegant New

The "CollboB'Rbvibw," which gtyesfnll Informa
tion, is Scut fkkc to all aimlicants. Address __

M. K. LAUDEN, Sau Trancloco.

r

udllluljA KNIFE OB CAUSTICS
and Without pain. Address

Dr. A. H. BROWN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

o- sit v
• ON INFLATION. Zee)

A new comic lx»>k bv MARK TWAIN’S only rival, 
"PETKOLEIM fit. NAMKV.”

Full of funny engravings. Retails at 25 cent*. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Big sales. Send 25 cents for hami'LR coev,X)r let us 
have your address on postal card.

BARCLAY « CO.. A
____________________2t N. 7thHit., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOLEY & JONES,
HJVLXBK in

HIDES, WOOL, SHEEP SEINS,
tai-Low and fi rs.

»10 and ’2'41 Drumm Street, San Francisco.
Highest innrket price said-__________________

•Corrctpiindenne from phy*ici^ii* also »dieted.

REMOVATi.

JAMES ß. STEELE A CO.,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

WILL «KMOVK FROM TIIKIR OCD
vv stand to their uew-aud! cunmiodiou» store. No. 

316 Kenrny st., San KtaynciMio. e(u<t side, between Pine 
and BuhIi. l>y the 1st oTFehrijary next.

K —^'cpcd«1*-

L’ta«el .. «v-sJ-

k__.

AKE THE LEADING INSYRUMENTS OF THE 
world. 50.000 in use; 100.0U) musicians endorse 

them. 910 Monthly Instalment. We are Interested 
in the factory, and can undersell agents. Second-hand 
PIANOS from »75. T. M. ANTISELL * CO-

*05 Market St.. 6. F
A few more Agents wanted to sell

MARK TWAIN’S
NEW BOOK

SKETCHES”
* NEWAM) OT^Ii.

For terms and territory apply or address
• A. KOMAN A CO., Man Franctao.

HERBINE!
NERVINE ani ALTERATIVE'

I?<>K ALL CHRONIC DISEASES Of the OLD, 
I* Mlddlesged and Young. Address BOTANIC 
ASSOCIATION, P. O. Box 1037, or

. C. F. RICHARDS * CO.,
Cor. Saneóme and Clay Sts,, San Francisco.

I

DIVIDEND NOTICE,
I • I,

San Francisco Savings Union
538 California Mt., cor. Webb.

f3OIt' THE HALF YEAR ENDING WITH DECEM 
tier 31, 1875, a dividend has been declared, at the 

rate ef nine (11 > per rent, per annum on Term deposits, 
and seven and otic-half (7H>per cent, on Ordiuary 
deposits, free of Federal Tax, payable on and aftes 
January 12, 1876. By order.

• LOVELL WHITE. Cashier.

wn Remedies there is none 
ich’ea the seat of a cough or 
■ure so certainly, as Hale’s 

Honey Of Hon endi n'i> and Tar.’
* Pike's Toothsclu

flow VO GET 1 
per's Indian Oil |n 
away aches and _ 
bill. Price, 50 ce|ts.

i ----- ----g. --- -
MI LLKR N PEBBLE SPECTACLES.

1 PRICE LIST .MAILED FREE 
reeive prompt attention. G<sxte 
L Fargo A Co,, C. O. D- subject to 
!. MULLER. Optician, 135 Mont- 
h, San Francteeo. Cal.

IM THE BEST IN VME.

SAVE MONEY pY BUYING IT.
NO ROOM FOR BUST OR VERMIN.

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS. NO WOOD USED
Mcud for Circular and Price Elat.

J. GRAY. - 437 Brannon St., 
_______ MAN FRANClMCO. CAL.________  

Holcomb Bros. & Co.

S3 BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOHN M1I.I.IVAN. N. E. cor. Bat- 

. tery and Jack»on Street*, and 1218 Mar-
K£I ket Street, San Francisco, offer* to make 

to order tbe beat French Calf Leather 
BOOTS at trom %» to fi9-. California Leather 

■—¿6; French Calf Oxford Tiee, 
13.50; California, *3. Boy»' and Children'» Boot* and 
Shoe» made to order. Fernon* in the country ordering 
Boot* or Shoe* to the amount of 112 or more will be 
allowed a reduction of four per cent.,to makf*the ex- 
pre»* charge* light. I »ell Boot* and Shoe» of MY 
OWN_MA_NUFACTURE ONLY. Boot* And Shoe*»ent

Superior Fruit Trees,
TB~E TO JTAME.

A fine collection of Evergreen and 
Decidnon» TREES. Australian 

Tree*, in variety, by tbe hundred 
or thousand. Monterey Cypreas in 
quantities and »izee to »utt all. Orange 

fcr.and Demon Tree» at reduced price*. 
"«■ A general variety of Nursery Stock. Also, 

Rhubarb and Aaparagaa Root«.
T. CORLEY, 885 Waahington ttt.,

, ’ Formerly 815.
Depot 310 Merchant Street, Sax Francisco.

A Card.
1KH1G A '1’1 OIN .

Watsonville, Dec. 6,1875.
To C. P. Hoag. Gen'l* Agent, 118 

Beale street, S. F.,
Dear Sir.—We have had the 

Eclipse windmills in use several 
months. They have worked to our 
entire satisfaction, running in the 
lightest breeze and their self-regu* 
lating apparatus working to perfec
tion in the severest gales. We take 
pleasure in recommending the Eclipse 
to all desiring Windmills.

. Yours truly, / 
Otto Stoesser, E. S. Pock,' J. M.

Rodgers and E. J. Martin.
The above letter 1* one of many. I can refer to the 

following nsnicil gentlemen in regard to the E< limb 
Mill, write them and «»certain for yourself.

II. B. Rnonx* A 8ox, Milton. Csl.' 
Bitbpix 4- Skvbbsox, East Portland, Oregon.
H. B. Wn.Ll ar*, of William*, Blaix liHrd A C«.,8. F. 
G. W. Tablbtox, San Jose.
A. M. Hardin, Hollister, Cal. 
J. B. FoitD. Esq,, Ea«t Oakland, Cal. 
C. W. Davik, Santa Cruz.
WiLLAAB VoLLMBB, Belmont, Nevada.
C. I-,tvlbr, Esq., Anaheim, Cal. 
J. M. Cbaweobd, Esq.. Lus Angeles.

Reasons why the Eclipse Windmills 
shoulcL.be Preferred.

L—It liu been tested eight years Hr almoat every 
State in tlie Union.

3.—It I* the moat »Imple In principle, strongest in 
construction and ¡>o*tas«e* mure power tliau other 
mills »

3. —It is noiseless in operation, beautiful in design,
and well finished. 11a* no loose joint to get out of 
order. «.

4. —Hai hardly any friction and will ran In light 
wind*. It te s perfect self-rogulator.

5. —It 1» sanctioned snd adopted by the leading rail
road* tor their water station«, and pronounced by rail
road engineers to be-huilt U(»m true mechanical prln. 
cl pics. ’

6. —The ehtire mill 1* guaranteed, and any cMttnff 
or portion of a mill breaking from defect In material 
or worlinanship will be replaced free of charge with
out delay.

1—Ttje rims are straight. Instead of steamed or bent 
as4n other wheels, and the entire mill i» durable.

8.—The cost te^etta tlran other* when the actual 
jxiwer, durability ani safety are considered.

Writejne or calL
CHAS. P. HOAG,

General Agent for Pacific Coast, 11* Beale street, ' 
between Mission and Howard, San Francisco Csl.

C. <>. I>. Positively one price. 
M 1 .a ¡mí* V»

£

RYL

R’SA

i* »8« MINION MT- M. F.
Send for Illustrated circular and Pried Uat.

K CARRIAGES & HEARSES

Direction ani 
Orders by mail 

forwarded per Weill 
approval? Address I 
gomery bt- near Hui

Jrojjs cure in 1 minute.

ICH.—Keep a flask of Trap- 
i the cupboard. It keeps 

litis, as well as the doctor’s

presented to the public. It baa all the best promrtlea 
of the Porous Plaster, and also supports the affected 
parts at the same time. For (
Rheamatlam, Laabsro and Kidney 

Complaint,
Spinal and Abdominal Support, it is unsurpassed. 

Sold by all Drugxiste.«KO. A- TYKR. Grn'l Agent.
005 Ha< rainento St.. San Francisco.

MORSE'S PALAf* OF ART, 417 MONTGOMERY 
St.. San Franerò.

1? VKHY FA M1LY WANTS IT. Money in It. 
Sold by Agent*. Addre** M. N. LOVELL, Erle. P*.

$w7|25rW"
$5?$2Ó gfa' .._______ __

UfeEK-AGENtè WANTED. Article* 
6t*| ----- -

I»aIlY K X FlÊNM K BOOK?
$60»-
Keep a

JI paye. Best p 
cloth,50 eta. T '

. Send for Chromo Catalogue. 
crroBD's Sons, Boston. Mas*.

F home, l'ertn* Free. Âddrea» 
N A Ço„ Portland. Maine.

a* flour. C. M. Linixotox,
33 Third street, 8. F.

KW HAVEN. CONN.
______tF~Send for Circular and Price List—<1______

THE RISDON
’ V ’• I ' ■ ' I ■f • I * '• ' 1

Iron and Locomotive Works,
J ■ • ■ ■ ’1Cob Bbalb and Howabó Sts.. Sax^Fbabcibco.

Save $50. Why Pay $85?
SEWING MACtoSS.

Reduced Price, $35.
HOME and

HOME SHUTTLE 
SEWING MACHINES 

Reduced to Live and Let Live Prices, 
a ! ’t » ---------------------

Tiiese machines are superior to any 
and all: nice sewers, stralglitdieedle, two thi^ada. 

shuttle: lock-stitch, the simplest mid cheapest, and the 
lightest running Orst-class machines in the market 
To see tv to convince yourselves.

The Hall Treadle for Sewing Machines,

g g Packet* J’eg
. J.

GMde and Ct

llshed. AgeuU Wanted. Mailed.
■ BR<>w, 41 warren *L, New York
file or Flower NKKBM for ( 

ogue rm. R. J. TRUM-.
BI£LL. 419 4 4$ Sansome »t„ San Frauclsco.

ONfe DOZEN p»ur»e Hsndkerelilefk, 
made from lte i*e Bark, will be sent by mail, 

free, on receipt of: “* ‘ '
kina, BIO. Ad 
New York.

$1 
*>, 

i Bark, will be sent by mail, 
.- 100 for »1.85; Kill Nap- 
G. W. LAKE. P. O. Box W5S,

AM EV by Canvassing for nUREI our Visiting Cards! 
nd stamp for samples. 50 white 
sent for 25 eta. More Agents 

XJLE A CO.. Brockton^ Mass.
Grutennlsl Revolver, 

r, full nlckel-plated, with ele- 
e Revolver is guaranteed to be 
etailed at from »8 to (IV and will 

paid on receipt of •«.SO.
NOVELTY CO.. I-ondon. Ohio.

KN?m7—SS per day guaran
ies fig1 ladle»' and children's wear 

ented and of real merit. Have 
Adopted and recom- 

_ Committee of the 
address

- ' I • i
Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Quartz and Flour 

Mill Machinery, Steam llollere (Manne, Locomotive 
and Stationary), Marine Engines (High and Low Pres
sure). All kinds of llgbti and heavy Castings, at low 
est prices. Cams and Tappets, with chilled faces 
guaranteed 40 per cent, ¿lore durable than ordinary 
Iron. I ;

T“ ■ We have agenu that are mak-

Box 84. San Francisco. ________________'
^m^BARLAND'3 YÎ8ËTABLÉ COOSHDROPS 

. The Greatest Remedy of tlie ase for all 
!TH,'.HAT AND LUNG COMPLAINTS- 
' Warranted to Cure. Sold every
where. Depot. 828 Market St.. San Fran

cisco 

IngTHBBB BVJiDBBDDOLLSB* 
a month, in a perfect legitimate 
burnii««. It is hard work, but

UNION WlftE MATTRESS CO.

SEEDS, PLAXTS, SlIKl’BS.
o.** . A; IMMENSE STOCK, COMPRIS- 

I A. Ing Choice R<

$27507 *T
gaut case. Thp aboi
equal to any u»f' 

' be k*nt by ui«il p<w 
, Satlifaction guaran

AMERICA
WAMTKD'A
If tied to *|11 a

' — IndtepeMablk -----------, -
1 only to be exhibited to »ell. Adopt. - ------- ------------

mended by L»dle*’ia>re** Reform C< “

CAWC®
announce* hisldiscq
err. No Knife! K 
with full direitionL----------- , -------- ----------
particular* seut vxdl. Addre«* with stamp.' | 1 DR. H. T. BOND.
»¡SO N£rth Brood St.. Phlladelphta, Pa.

TEJ
ÍBILLING t 

for 81 and u 
tlful Betet?- 

adinintetert-d. 
121) Sutter St., gb

goods.”

niy 
old

it?’’-

CAS BE CLRKU! 
„ Dr. BOND of Philadelphia 

■uvery for the radical cure of Can- 
No Pain! No Caustic! Remedies 

..f| sent anywhere Pamphlets and

SAVED
cialty; Gold and Stiver Filings 

1 and upwpni. ana warranted fur life; beatr- 
of TeCth fch»10 and upward. Laughing Gas 
ert-d. Tert* Years constant practice. Office 

“ J! Montgomery, San Francisco.
DR. MoRFFEW, Dentist.

COMETHINU K IHKLY NEW. AND 
O SUPERIOR TO AL
FOR STRENGTH, LIOlfrNESS AND DURABILITY. 

UNSURPASSED.

The o:
BE TIGII' 

PU 
Warranted for five via™. Send fbr Circular 

Price Liat tq TRUMANIs. CLARK, So e Agent«
• »IS Market St-San Francisco

THAT CAN

-T. son ft, . V/.H,
x,—— Roses. Fuchsias, Carna

tions, Camelias, Rhododendron^, Mag
nolias. Tuecas. Araucarias. Daphnes. 
Grnvella*. Gums. Cypress, *c„ and an 

of Newaud Rare Plante, Bulba, Ac- 
true to name at

J. HUTCHISON'S BAY NURSERIES, 
Estani.isnnn W ______________ OAKLAND. CAL.

a 
«I 
M M

S X 
• h
K -
H
c 
£

The most Important Improvement ever made. Il 
saves labor and preserves health. No more diseases 
and deaths, side or back aches from using Sewing 
Machines. No.-tsacliing required. A child can run it. 
Always start« the right way. Never goes backward* 
and breaks things. Can bestopped instantly. With 
It on your machine, you can do double the work you 
can without it. Fifty stitches can be made with ¿ne 
pressure of one foot. It can be applied to any Sewing 
Machine. Approved by Massachusetts State Board of 
Health (see Official Report 1872), Massachuaetta Medi
cal Society and Aiassacbusetts Charitable Mechanics* 
Association. The HALL TREADLE la a part of «11 
HOME MACHINES «old by ua.

The Hall Treadle Grinding Machine 
Must be seen to be appreciated. For a Farmer or 
Mechanic to see It, is to buy one. It te an indispensable 
article in every F arm-house, Shop, or Hotel.

The Hall Treadle Jig Saw and Boring 
Machine "

Is an accomplishment In every Workshbp. The HALL 
TREADLE la applicable to all machinery requiring a 
foot-power—Sewing Machines, Grindstones, Jig Saws 
Yurning Lathes, Jewelers' and Dentists' Lathee, etc 
Send for circulars.

Hall Treadle Manufacturing Co.
IV New Momtgoaeery Mt.. 8. F.

KELSEY’S NURSERIES,
Oakland, California.

PRICE LIST FOR 1875-76
• (

2 yr»., each.
1
2 > "
1
1
2
1 ”
2
1
2 * “
1
2
1
3
2
1 

________ 2 «’ 
Almond*. 1 “•
Eng. Walnut«, 2 yt. 
Eng. Walnut*. 1 yr......
Rooted Grape«, 5 et*. eacK 
Pecan Nut*......... .

Ib«es, each.................  25c.
Mnnterey Cypreaa and

PlneA 1 ft. 4c.; 2 ft. 15c. 
3 ft. 'JOc.

Blue Gums, 8 In. 5c. each. 
•• 2 ft. 12«C. "
•• " 3 ft. 15c. “
•• 4 ft. 20c. “

Elms, Poptars. Maples. 8 
and |0 ft. 25c.; 11 and 
12 ft. 35c. <

Lilac«, Honey Suckles, 
Splreaa. Mellalucaa, 8y- 
rfngas and many other 
Ornamental Shrubs, 25c. 
each.

Veronicas, Laurustlnus, 
Oleanders, 25 to 35c.

Raspberries.'................  4c.
Blackberries............... 2Mc.
Currants....... . ............... 8c.
Gooseberries.......... 8c.
Strawberries, »1 |»yr bund.

eta. 
. Ï0

15
35at 
so
25
20
35
•JO
35
25
55
20
35
30
25
25
20
55
15

25

Apples, 
Apples. 
Pea™, 
Pea™, 
Peaches, 
Plums, 
Plums. 
Oulnces, 
Quinces, 
Cherries. 
Cherries, 
Aprlcote, 
Apricots, 
FÍg», 
Elite. 
Flga. 
Almonds,

MEDAL
AWARDED

y Mattress
fENED OR LOOSENED AT 
ASUKE.
- Send fbr Circular and 
___ . — _ t 
larketSL. San Francisco. Cal

WILCOX PATENT 1875

SH2
Is5

"?•

B «
k "
5 ©
X
EMK■ —
114 and 118 BEALEJT.. SAM FRANCISCO.

WOODWORTH, SCHELL & CO.,

KENDALL’S
Improved Quartz Mill130

Paint put up I 
Warehouse F4x: . 
In any part of the S

AN EX’!
Has been Inv

Cotupanyiof E 
1» so till tr and flexi 
and har<Uy1cv«r act 
piece of velvet; ma 
creating a great ex 
Qwbo pro 

es. W In I 
trade supplied 
the United'“*-1

Fiisra-i
G IN ROLLS; ANY ONE CAN 
e and Water-Proof. Maatic 
«and barrel*, for old Tin Roof*, 

in with Aapbalt. Work dune 
. Send for clrculara,

ER1NE. 63* Market St., S F.

RDINARY RAZOR 
iTEDBYTHE GUXEN'S OWN 
land, the edge and t»>dy of which 

a* never to require grinding, 
. It glldea over the face like a 
«having quite a luxury. It te 

ment in Europe among the ex- 
It PERFECTION. »2Tn buffalo 

tby mall, 10 cent» extra. The 
gral terma by the aole agenta in

Ath AN JOHKPH A CO.,
No. 441 Clay St.. San Franci*co

HJ EZ fsZl l_J

WATCH 1 
. and you 
are Ringing, w 

tlie Jeuling tei 
zurka—Ketterer. 
March. 50 eta.t 
alto aong. 40 ct*.; 
*tani;»t<i McuUI 

AN AtJE 
pa ex it* *ki> M 
tratuil I’erlodl 
offered-to can 
agency and ex<! 
Twelve Fln>t-e] 
many dtatlnct 
from *ix new a 
to each annual 
more BUtrtcnpl 
To skillful can 
ploymeht, and 
of steady and 
inns«.liberal fe

iîŒ
Liti'

1 ADVERTISEMENT weekly 
1$ Informed of what the mlnatrele 

beet plantet» are playing, what 
e giving. “Boquetde Bal," Ma- 

; "Fiftli Maryland Regiment 
T¿art thou no»-, my Beloved?" 
ttle Robin tell Kitty," *«•. Send 

E A WEBER, 123 Poet st., 8. F.

No. 80.P. N. P. C.
FTOnSTZEjET?, 

Pianoforte 
AND ORGAN WAREROOMS, 

ESTABLISHED 1852,
1» POST MT KE KT. (Masonic Temple), 

SAN FKANCIbCO
QOI.F AGENTS FOR SCHOM ACKER'S. HENRY F. 
O Millbk'h and GroVbstbbx * Fcllbb's PIANO
FORTES. and T*vlob 4“ ‘ ’
ORGANS: also, Frencht 

Square and Upright PI 
RENT.

The oldest, cheapest aad most reliable house in the 
city. All Instruments are fully warranted. r'.__ 
and Organa sold on the Instalment Plan.__________

Tie AnihiDtaiji Blackberry.

QtJABTZ MINING BEVOLUTIONIZED

A LIO HT. CHEAP and POWERFUL MILL at one 
half the co»t of the uiual »tyle. bend for Clrcu 

and Price LUr to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
■ s

lis and 143 Fremimi **«••

TURBINEWINDMILL
lar

Nan Franelaca. Cal.

irranted. Pianos

Fari.by’* Church and Parlor 
Piccolo or Cottage PIANOS. 
IANOS always on hand TO

t

Care «F F. A. Huatlnrtca,

TH» new blackberry 
large aize. firm, and ex 
May until August. TIi 
readily at 40 cent* per 
brought cent* at the

alike for man or drabt, iur opr 
fan, Mud Fever, Swellings, etc.

ISO ifliitw IL1.IA MR, 
*H Baaxinu

-■

r|i la »'anted in eWerv county 
1 for Fxank Lerlik * Nxws- 

ini*, the oldest 'established Illua- 
___ In America. They are the flr»t 

ivaaair*. who will, if tnev aecure an 
dualv? territory, be enabled to introduce 
laa» tilitetrated Periodical* suited to a* 

or wants, and, with the choice 
.utifulchromoa, given free ofcoat 
rtber, be enabletLto aecure one or 
n every family In their district, 

this will aecure permanent em- 
newala each year will be a source 
1 revenue. Specimen paper» and 
nt to nil applicant* who name the 

to canvaaa. Addreaa Agency 
Leslie'» Publishing Houae, 587

.1. COGSWELL,
ENTIST, 

»80 Mearny Nt., near Buah, 
t SAN FRANCISCO.

'MACHINISTS’ TOOLS,
- AND SAW MILL MACHINERY. Dealer 

._ „.. kinds of’New and Second-Hand Engine«

IA°Irai*

Minino a 
In jail kin 

•mA

No. a»

Awarded 
Mechanic!,

Berry SL, between

Berlin
Send stamp 

M FO CO- IT

- Ban Francisco, 
TVT Ihl iiAT.

ALM ER'S EDGE TOOLS, by the 
lítate Fair, 1875. Manufactory, 

and 5th, 8«n Francteeo.

i a California production of 
ellcnt tlsvor. It ripens from 
last of the crop of berries sold 
nnd when the "Early Wilson" 

____________________ me time. Plants are now 
ready for transplantlngjand for tale at my residence 
on Central avenue, we»| of Webster street, Alameda, 
and Gbo. F. BilvbstbM'b, 317 Washington street, San Francisco. ( rlICIMQ

For one dot. by mall, post paid.............. . ............ fls 00
Less than one dox. by mall, postpaid, each.........  50
For 100. forwarding expenses paid by purchaser 15 00 
For lOOO.forwardlng expenses paid by purchaser 100 00 

Clrculara sent free towny address.
I«. Al OHINgArfiH.

rplIK KIN» OF I.IN1MKNTM. MTANDM 
| unrivaled as a reuwdy. “ No Horseman should be 

without It. Good jdfkc tor Man or Bbaht, for Spralna, 
Brulaea Rliaunmtiain, Mud Fever, 8 well Inga, etc.

Try It and you will ItcIA

NH Brrxuam Flaor, San Francteeo. 
Sax FRsNCtsixi CtL, Jan'y 12th, 1876.

Mrasrs. H. Williams A Co.:
Seeking health and a mild climate on the Pacific 

Coast during last summer, my attention was called 
(while suffering with a severe headache) to Dr. War
ren’s Y xrua Burxa Bittrrs, and was pnrauaded to 
take some of the Bitters, which cured me so perfectly 
that I went to the druggist's and bought a bottle the 
next morning, and have not taken any other medl- 
clneslnce. It Isa perfect cure for sick headache, 
fbr any derangement of the atomach, or constipation, 
and I do recommend it cheerfully Io every one, before 
any other medicine, as it leaves the system In a real 
healthy state, and no change of diet is neoesaary.

Please send your blttera over the world, lor It will 
be a bleating to humanity beyond the power of words 
to express. I write you ireely because 1 know It’s 
truth, from actual experience.

I am you™ truly, 
CTBoaCVMMixas,

Late of Charlotte, Mich.

Sax Francisco, Cal., Jan'y 14th, 1876.
Mrmrs. H. Williams4kCo.:
I take pleasure In recommending DT. Warren’s 

Ybbba Bvbxa Bittbbb to my friends and the publie. 
I bare received great benefit In the use of them, and 
no other medicine can fill the place of your Bitten 
that I hare ever used. Much suffering, snd maa^ 
Doctor's bills would be svolded, if every family woul 
use your Bitten freely, and before disease was I*—' 
seated in the system. _

rVHK INVENTOR OF THE ISKXTKK WINDMILL 
Lhu made new and useful Improvement« on she 

same, and now feels conSdent of having the 
Mimplrat. ChMMt, last DwraM« ••« 
•Miy PermaneBt Windmill in the W arid I 

The Turbine 
Is Simflbst. oecauee it 1a lees complicated; Cwaar 
mt, because I merer gels out of order; Mor
BLR. because it Is all under cover, and has leas rigging 
to get oat of repair; Oxlt Pbrmanbxt. because the only Windmill In the world that has never been Injured 
by BtornriB.

Mills built of the beet material and workmanship bg 
A. H. SOUTHWICK.

Office and shop on Second Street, between Washing 
ton and Broadway, Oakland.

For further information regarding Milla or Territory

180,000 articles,
f

3,000 engravings

13 splendid Maps.
»

ZELL’S

EncjclojefliA THE BEST BOOK
of universal knowledge 

in the language.
Now In course of pub- 

llc«Uon.

SPECIMEN
with map sent for Meta.

J„ - PhllUelphU.

ar Patterns.
> HALL TREADLE 

tgomery St. San Francisco.

OF TEBTH-LAUGHING GAS 
warranted perfectly safe for all. 
table rate», »os Third Street, 

DR. WILSON.

for I Catalogue to 
N ------------

F>r A GOOD I 
odnilntatered 
Fllllnji Teeth at 

near Howard.

IBw Rerisrl Edition.

ASENTI WANTED.

BAKES, DAVISToo..

_JÎJ Circuí.™ containing new price tat, an 
A rm r »• Information. wlUbefuratabed on m 7 Realdence of A. H. Sovtbwick N. 

15th and Weat Street*. Oakland. Cal.

contrivab.ee
shoulcL.be

